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No. I54(A4) DD Hort 111 2022-2DDA/|U18 Dnted:k2022. 

Ms Maha \ eer onst Co. 
20, Jeewan P'ark,U'tam Nagar 
Nen Delhi so 

Name of Work: Mo completed Scheme of N/A-II under SWZ. 
M/o Distt. Park of South of Rohtak Rond CG-17 at Pasehim Vihar (1.G Park & Sports 
Ficld). 

Sub Head: S S of good earth. Jamuna sand, Digging of holes. S/o Plants, Grussing ctc. at site. 

PG Ref. FDR Bank Guarantee No. 41148897879 dated 26.07.2022 Amount Rs. 37,200/- from SBI, 5-B/4 Main Najatgarh Road, Tilak Nagar, N.D.-18. 
Sir. 

our quoted item rates tenders for the above mentioned work has been accepted on behalf of DDA as 

under: 

Estimated cost Rs. 27,67,996.00 
Rs. 12,37,208.00 
Rs 12.37,208.00 (Rupees Twelve Lakí Thirtý sevén Thousand Two 
Hundred Eight Only). 
55.30% below 
60 Days. v 

Contractor quoted Amount 

Accepted tendered Amount 

Percentage of tender 
Time Allowed 

The item to be taken for the purpose of clause-12 shall be 55.30% below on rates based on DSR-
2020/Market Rates. You are requested to attend the office to sign the agreement along with non-judicial stamp paper 
worth Rs. 100/- within ten (10) days from the date of issue of this letter, failing, which the acceptance of tender is 
likely to be withdrawn and the earnest money forfeited. You are therefore, directed to contact the AD-VDf this office 

and start the work at once. Please note that the time allowed for carrying out the work as entered in the tender still be 
reckoned after the ten days from the date of issue of this letter to commence the work. Your letter dated 30.07.2022 
shall be part of the Agreement. 

Dy. Director (Hort.) - Ill/DDA 
Copy to: 

. Director (Hort.) NW, DDA. 

Dy. Director (QC) II, DDA. 
3. A.O. (W) II, DDA. 

A.O. (CAU) Dwarka, DDA. 
5. 

2. 

4 

Dy. Dir. Hort. I1, V, VIIl & Dwarka, DDA. 
6. Income Tax Commr. W No. New. Delhi. 

A.D.- Hort. Div. I11, DDA. 
8. Comm. Sale Tax. NCT Delhi. 

9. File Concern. 

7. 

10. Agrecment File. 

11. DDA website https://eprocure.gov.in/eprocure/app or www.dda.org.in or Cppp-nic@nic.in 

Dy.0irector (Hbrt.)-Ill/DDA 

12 fo8lon 



Walldato Print Item Rate BoQ Help 
Tondor Inviling Authorlty: DELHÍ DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY DY. DIRECTOR (HORT.) 1I 
Namo of Work: Namo of Work: M/o Comploto schomo of NIA- II undor SWZ. 
M/o Distt. Park south of rohtak road G-17, Paschim Vlhar (LO Park & sports flold). Sub Hoad: S/a Good oarth, Jamuna sand, digglng of holos, S/o plants, grassing otc at slte. 

Contract No: 011-26607273, NIT No, 38/DD/Hort-11/DDA/2022-23 E.C., Rs. 27,67,996/ Namo of thee MAHAVEER CONST. CO. 
Bldder 
Bldding 
Flrm 

Company: 

PRICE 8CHEDULE (This Boa templato must not be modified/roplacod by the blddor and the same should be uploaded aftor filling the relevent columns, olso the blddor is 

lablo to be rejocted for thls tondor. Blddora are allowod to onter tho Blddor Name and Valuos only) 

NUMBER NUMBER #| TEXT # NUMBER # NUMBER# 

Quantity 
TEXT# 

SI. BASIC RATE In TOTAL AMOUNT 
Figures To be Without Taxes 
entered by the 

Bidder in 

Item Descrlptlon Units 
No. 

Rs. P 

Rs. P 

Ploughing the existing ground to a depth of 15 cm to 25 cm 

and watering the same. (All kinds of soil) 
Rough dressing the trenched ground including breaking 

16188.00 per sqmt 8.00 129504.00 

2 
clods 16188.00 per sqmt 2.00 32376.00 

3 Fine dressing of the ground. 16188.00 per sqmt 3.00 48564.00 

Grassing with selection No. 1 grass including watering and 
maintenance of the lawn for 30 days or more till the grass 
forms a thick lawn, free from weeds and fit for mowing 

6.00 4 
including supplying good ea 16188.00 per sqmt 97128.00 

if needed (the grass and 
g0od earth shall be paid for separately). 2.10.1 (In rows 5 

cm apart in both direction) 
Supplying & Stacking of Selection No.1 doob grass at site 
fresh &free from weeds having proper roots in green 

3238.00 per sqmt 22.00 71236.00 including loading, unloading, carriage and all taxes paid 
etc.and as per direction of the officer in charge. 
Supplying and stacking of good earth at site including royalty 

6 and carriage with all lead and lifts(earth measured in stacks 

will be reduced by 20% for payment). 
Digging holes in ordinary soil and refilling the same with 
the excavated earth mixed with manure or sludge in the 
ratio of 2:1 by volume (2 parts of stacked volume of 

356.00 Cum 400.00 142400.00 

earth after reduction by 20%:1 part of stacked volume 
7 of manure after reduction by 8%6) flooding with water, 

dressing including removal of rubbish and surplus 
earth, if any with all leads and lifts (cost of manure, 

sludge or extra good earth if needed to be paid for 

separatelv):_ 
Holes 90 cm dia., and 90 cm deep 7.1 200.00 Each 80.00 16000.00 

7.2 Holes 60 cm dia., and 60 cm deep 2000.00 Each 30.00 60000.00 

Supply &Stacking of jamuna sand at site l/C royalty and 8 800.00 255.00 Cum 204000.00 
carriage, loading, un-loading with all lead and lifts. 
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Preparation of beds for hedging and shrubbery by excavating 60 cm deep and trenching the excavated base to a further depth of 30 cm, refilling the excavated earth after breaking clods and mixing with sludge or manure in the ratio of 8:1 (8 parts of stacked volume of earth after reduction by 20% one part of stacked volume of sludge or manure after reduction by 8%). flooding with water, filling with earth if necessary, watering and finally fine dressing, leveling etc. including stacking and disposal of materials declared unserviceable and surplus earth by spreading and leveling as directed, within a lead of 50 m, lift up to 1.5 m complete (COst of sludge, manure or extra earth to be paid for separately) 

9 

500.00 Cum 80.00 40000.00 

Supply of Tree Plants at site: 

Supply and stacking of Polyalthia longifolia (Ashok) of height 180-195 cm. in gunny bag of size 30 cm as per direction of the officer-in-charge. 
Providing and stacking of Bottle palm of ht. 270-300 cm bottom girth 40-50 cm well developed in big HDPE bags as per direction of the oficer-in-charge. 

101 
50.00 Each 60.00 3000.00 

10.2 
150.00 Each 400.00 60000.00 

11 Supply of Shrub Plants at site: 
0.00 

Supply and stacking of Hibiscus rosasinensis of height 90-105 cm., bushy in big size HDPE bag as per direction of the oficer-in-charge. 
Supply and stacking of Calliandra hybrida of height 105-120 CTm., well branched, bushy in big size HDPE bag as per direction of the officer-in-charge. 
Supply and stacking of Hamelia patens of height 90-105 cm. 11.3 bushy in big size HDPE bags as per direction of the officer 
in-chargee 
Supply and stacking of Ficus panda of height 60-90 cm, with 

11.1 
400.00 Each 35.00 14000.00 

11.2 
400.00 Each 35.00 14000.00 

400.0 Each 30.00 12000.00 

11.4 8-10 branches, and healthy foliage, búshy in big size HDPE 
bag as per direction of the officer-in-charge. 
Providing and stacking of Nerium oleander (kaner) of height 11.5 60-75 cm. with 5-6 branches in poly bags of size 25 cm as per direction of the officer-in-charge. 

400.00 Each 40.00 16000.00 

400.00 Each 30.00 12000.00 

12 |Supply of Hedge Plants at site: 

Providing and stacking of Clerodendrum inerme having ht. 
25 cm to 30 cm multi branched in 15 cm size of Earthen Pot 

J/ Plastic Pot & as per direction of the officer-in-charge Providing and stacking of Putranjiva roxburghii of ht. 60-75 
cm in bag of size 20 cm as per direction of the officer-in-

charge. 
Providing and stacking of Murraya exotica of height 45-60 
cm. in poly bags of size 15 cm as per direction of the officer-

in-charge. 
Providing and stacking of Duranta Golden, having ht. 15 to 
20 cm bushty shape with fresh and healthy leaves in 15 cm 
size of Earthen Pot / Plastic Pot & as per direction of the 

officer-in charge 

12.1 
2000.00 Each 3.00 6000.00 

12.2 
2000.00 Each 10.00 20000.00 

12.3 
2000.00 Each 10.00 20000.00 

124 
4000.00 Each 10.00 40000.00 

13 Supply of ground cover at site: 

Supply and stacking of Syngonium variegated,of height 20-
30 cm. with2-3 suckers healthy foliage in Eathen PouPlastic 4000.00 Pot of size 15 cm. as per direction of the officer-in-charge. 

13.1 
Each 10.00 40000.00 

Supply and stacking of Wedelia trilobata, full of leaves in 15 
cm size of Poly bags & as per direction of the officer-in charge 

13.2 
10000.00 Each 5.00 50000.00 
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Providing and stacking of Euphorbia milli hybrid variety 

having ht. 30 cm to 45 cm with multi branch, full bloom, fresh 
and healthy leaves in 30 cm size of Earthen Pot/Plastic Pot 
|& as per direction of the officer-in-charge. 

13.3 2000.00 Each 10.00 20000.00 

Providing and stacking of Iresine herbsti, of height 20-30 
cm. full of branches well developed in 15 cm size of Earthen 
Pot/Plastic Pot & as per direction of the officer-in-charge. 

13.4 1000.00 Each 15.00 15000.00 

Providing and stacking of Alternanthera species of height 15 
cm to 20 cm, full of branches and foliage in 15 cm size of 
Earthen Pot/ Plastic Pot & as per direction of the officer-

incharge 
Engaging of J.C.B./Hydraulic excavator (3-D) with driver, 
fuel and helper etc. for cleaning of wild growth, removal of 

13.5 1000.00 Each 15.00 15000.00 

6500.00 39000.00 14 
building rubbish, debris industrial waste and refuse etc. as 

6.00 Day 

per direction of Engineer-in-charge. 
Total 1237208.00 

Dyrbirector (Hort.) 
Hort. Div.- I1/DDA 
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